2019-2020
United Championship Football League
“League Outline”

The UCFL is a 1st year league, founded in September of 2019. It is our intent and our mission to take back
control of minor league football in regards to how are teams, owner, coaches and players carry themselves. By
raising the bar of our professionalism, we feel like this will trickle down into our coaches, players, make it easier to
get quality refs and easier to build Fan, booster and Sponsor support.
Size: Our member teams will be franchises that share the same mindset of professionalism. Our league will be
based on and built around teams that are business minded franchises that focus on being class organization both on
and off the field. Our growth will depend on how fast we come in contact with these organizations that have these
same goals and values.
Fees: Our fees will be between three hundred to five hundred dollars based upon the number of teams we start our
league with. The fees will cover the estimated cost of Trophies for the two championship teams, the cost of the
referees and fields for the championship and all-star weekend. (We have already taken care of this years’ website
cost
Something new: 50% of our championship and all-star gates will go into savings to build league revenue. This
revenue will help lower the cost of yearly fees, taking care of the website, along with eventually helping to lower the
cost of league fees to three hundred. League savings will be used to “help teams” in case of rainouts, Lightning, or
forfeits. The league will not help with all; however the goal as we grow is to help with some recovery costs. In
addition the League would like to get to the point of not having to charge players for all-star uniforms but rather giving
them the option to purchase an extra one if they choose.
The remaining 50% of each gate will be split A) league winner will get 30% runner up 20%. The all-star remaining
50% will be divided equally amongst the participating teams.
Competition: Hard to say, teams change every year and a team that may set the world on fire this year, may not next
year. Most leagues have great teams, middle level teams and teams that may do poorly. The quality of the
franchise as far as types of players and how they run their team off the field is the leagues’ focus.
Schedule Solution. No matter how big our league becomes we will set aside a few weeks for each team to act as an
athletic director would and schedule non league games according to their teams needs. Our proposal for our teams
is that we play 6 to 8 league games allowing for our member teams to reach out to teams they feel they can compete
against. As far as counting games only the games played in the league will be counted for playoffs. The non league
games you pick up will not count towards league standings.
Why are we so small right now? If you are curious to why our league is so small number wise, the three main
reasons are 1) we just got started a few weeks ago and 2) we are not out hitting up every team, or going beyond
realistic travel boundaries. 3) As we mentioned before we are looking for teams that want to be competitive, however
building their brand is just as important to them, just as being viewed as a class organization on and off the field is
important to them as well.
Deadline : Interested teams must join by October 18th
League Meeting: will be held in Omaha, NE 2nd

League Meeting Agenda
Things we will go over at our league meeting. The Bi-Laws and Playing rules will be reviewed and discussed via
Google documents and finalized prior to the meeting. However they will be handed out and gone through as a group
to make sure everyone is on the same page.
.Schedule (the Schedule will be done first and will be done similar to the NFL pitting teams against similar level foes if
at all possible to get competitive games to start each season.
1) Initial formal acceptance of attending teams.
2) Forfeit discussion
3) Referee discussion
4) By-law Review
5) Playing rule Review.
6) Roster size ( at this point our teams are feeling the need to not have such big rosters, at the risk of teams
just putting people on just in case or guys from indoor or other teams
7) Allowing players to join our teams once their season is over (yes or no) sure to be a lively debate
8) Player code of Conduct.
9) Championship Weekend
10) All-Star process (new) and player completions on Championship and All-Star Weekend.

If you have any questions please feel free to call any of our teams (you can find our list @ www.theucfl.com or e-mail
us @ thenewunfl@gmail.com . You may also call 402-841-2083 if you have questions, to respect your time and ours
we are sending this out only to teams we feel would be a good fit, and wish for only teams that are seriously
interested in our league to contact us, thank you for your time.
Jordan Taylor

